
g? By the end of this year thousands

of workers will have been

retrenched either as a result of the

continued influx of cheap imports

or the impact of the strong rand.

This is occurring against a

backdrop of high levels of

poverty, inequality and

unemployment. How is this going

to affect the current round of

wage negotiations? The Labour

Bulletin, with assistance from the

Labour Research Service (LRS)

attempts to explore the current

bargaining climate and how (and

whether) unions are preparing for

wage negotiations and current

demands and strategies. 
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The jobs of thousands of mineworkers and clothingworkers are under threat. Unions such as the SAClothing and Textile Workers Union (Sactwu) andthe National Union of Mineworkers (Num) continue tobe hammered by threats of job losses. Thousands ofminers, particularly those working on marginal mines,could lose their jobs because of the impact of the stronggold price. Can you believe there was a time when a callwas made for a commission of inquiry into the weakrand? An estimated 1 000 clothing workers at RexTrueform in Cape Town could be retrenched if the partiesare unable to find ways of saving the company, whichhas become an institution in the Western Cape. Thecompany wants to shut down its manufacturing plantand instead import clothes from overseas. 
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How are these developments affecting theway unions are bargaining? Can unionsafford to ignore the reality of theenvironment in which they are negotiating?Before exploring this further, we will brieflylook at the current economic environment. 
ECONOMIC OVERVIEWThis years’ negotiations are taking placeagainst a backdrop of:• Continued retrenchments, which could berelated to the impact of the stronger rand(companies not exporting as much asthey were as when the rand was weak);inability to compete with cheaper importsor moves to cut costs by outsourcing etc.• Inflation is at an all time low. CPIdeclined drastically from 5,8% in 2003 to1,4% in 2004. On the other hand theConsumer Price Index excluding intereston mortgage bonds (CPIX) is currently at3,6%, the average for 2004 was 4,3%compared to 6,8% in 2003 and theaverage for the past 12 months is 4,3%.The Reserve Bank provides a breakdownof CPIX components, showing that pricesof housing services, transport running

costs and alcoholic beverages andtobacco all went up by more than 6%.Prices of food as well as furniture andequipment went up by less than 3%.Prices of vehicles as well as clothing andfootwear actually declined. • Continued moves by employers to ensurehigher levels of flexibility and reducelabour standards.• Overall economic performance of theeconomy has improved (but from a verylow base), while the benefits of growthhas impacted only marginally on jobs andpoverty continues.

• Numerous studies and reviews highlightthe worsening conditions of the poor andthe impact of the skewed distribution ofwealth with the rich getting richer as isreflected in the Directors’ Fees Survey (seep14) produced by the Labour ResearchService. Growing inequality poses someserious challenges for unions, as theyneed to consider ‘raising the floor’ on theone hand and ‘lowering the ceiling’ onthe other. • One way in which poverty and inequalityis perpetuated by the socio-economicsystem is through structural

COVER STORY

The threat of the closure of RexTrueforms’ manufacturing arm hasgalvanised not only the union but also theWestern Cape government. A task teamhas been set up to look at the state of thecompany, while at a recent tripartitealliance summit a resolution was adoptedto urge government to protect ailingbusiness and more importantly to create amore competitive currency. The resolutionon the rand was a highly significantdevelopment. The alliance expressed itsconcern that industries such as clothing,textile and footwear had shed thousandsof jobs as cheap Chinese imports gained agreater foothold in the local market. Thealliance called on government to use thesafeguard measures allowed underinternational trade rules to give industriesan opportunity to restructure. The alliancealso believed government should interveneto ensure a more competitive rand

exchange rate to protect export-orientedsectors of the economy.The South African Chamber of Business(Sacob) has cautioned about the long-term sustainability of protecting industriesthat were not internationally competitive.Intervention to create a more competitiveexchange rate, while assisting export-oriented sectors of the economy, wouldhurt import-dependent ones, Sacobargued.In the interim, the industry and labourhave made a strong case to thegovernment for short-term relief measuresagainst the surge of Chinese imports,which are destroying the local clothingand textile industry. In terms of the WorldTrade Organisation (WTO) rules, theindustry has to make an approach to thegovernment.Safeguard measures were laid down inthe protocol for China's accession to the

WTO in 2001. The WTO ruling is the samefor all member countries. The US recentlyannounced the introduction of similarmeasures while the EU has agreed topublish guidelines that will clarify thecircumstances under which it will considersafeguard action.According to the Sactwu, clothingimports from China are now four timestheir value in 2002 measured in theChinese currency, and make up 75% byvalue of local clothing imports. Thisserious threat to the local industries hasbeen the subject of intense discussion bythe textile task team, established by thedepartment of trade and industry last yearto investigate ways of dealing with thesurge of imports.

FUTURE OF REX TRUEFORM
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unemployment or what can also be calledeconomic exclusion. The table aboveshows that between 1998-2003unemployment grew by almost 2,5 millionin the African category while it grew by24 000 in the white category – this is anincrease of 32,4% and 15,3% respectively. • While there has been an increase incompensation to employees since 1996,the growth rate has fluctuated. It is alsoimportant to note that the amountincludes compensation to very highearners so if we take into account theunequal division of income noted earlier,the richest 10% take home almost 50% ofthis income. The rate at which TotalCompensation of Employees increaseddeclined throughout 2004 resulting in theyearly rate dropping from a 9,2% increasein 2003 to an 8,3% in 2004. The ReserveBank notes that ‘the slowdown incompensation to employees mightultimately reduce its share in total factorincomes’.
WAGE SETTLEMENTSAccording to the Labour Research Servicewage settlement survey, average wageincreases for 2003/4 were 6,7% while theaverage minimum weekly wage increasedfrom R430 (R1 860 per month) per week in2003 to R480 (R2 060) in 2004. Thisrepresents an average increase of 11% on theaverage minimum weekly wage.  However, inreal terms it translates into a R47 increaseper week. Those sectors that recorded averagewage increases on the minimum wage of 11%

were in relation to agriculture, mining andquarrying, while construction and transportrecorded a 15% increase on the minimum.Sectors such as manufacturing recorded anincrease of 7,65%, wholesale and retail(4,8%) and community and social services(10,57%). However, if agriculture andconstruction were excluded from the analysis,the average wage increase would be in theregion of 8,8%.The average monthly minimum wages forthe various sectors recorded include:agriculture (R1 411), wholesale and retail(R1 642), construction (R1 779), all industries(R2 061), mining and quarrying (R2 187),manufacture (R2 375), transport and storage(R2 506) and community (R2 528).The average minimum wage ratenegotiated by union is as follows: Saccawu(R1 878), Numsa (R2 087), Num (R2 203),Fawu (R2 373), Ceppwawu (R2 396), Satawu(R2 494) and Samwu (R2 664). If we look at the real wage increases(measured against inflation – CPIX) thesituation is slightly different. The LRS arguesthat in recent years, the real purchasingpower of workers has declined. Year on yearincreases might look positive, but in factworkers could be losing ground if increasesare viewed in relation to inflation over alonger time period. The average wage increasein the formal sector was in the region of8,8% while the average real increase was4,5%. The SA Reserve Bank estimates that theaverage wage settlements in collectivebargaining agreements declined from 8,9% in2003 to 6,8% in 2004.

It is interesting to see what ratesbargaining councils pay. The LRS records thatthe average minimum weekly wage across allprivate sector bargaining councils is R380 perweek. The position is however, slightlydifferent for the semi-skilled and more skilledjob categories where the rate is almostdouble, at around R652 per week (R2 823 permonth). The lowest minimum wage for anunskilled worker covered by a bargainingcouncil is R185 per week in a section of theelectrical industry. The highest minimumwage for an unskilled worker is R647 in metaland engineering. The lowest minimum weeklywage for a semi-skilled and skilled worker(artisan) is R462 for hairdressing (Pretoria)while the highest minimum weekly wage isR1106 paid by the building industry in theCape.The average minimum wage covered bysectoral determinations – traditionallycovering those sectors which are either notsufficiently unionised or most vulnerable – isR250 a week. The lowest weekly minimumwage as stipulated in a sectoraldetermination is R165 for a farm worker in aspecific area. The highest minimum weeklywage is R465 in terms of the wholesale and retail determination. Sectoraldeterminations cover in the region of twomillion workers.
PREPARING FOR NEGOTIATIONSIt is anticipated that the 2005/6 bargaininground is going to be tough. Are trade unionnegotiators prepared? Have unions heldworkshops or meetings to strategise about
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African Coloured Indian White Total

1998 5,048,000 367,000 83,000 133,000 5,634,000

1999 5,235,000 397,000 99,000 146,000 5,882,000

2000 5,757,000 513,000 105,000 177,000 6,559,000

2001 6,774,000 582,000 145,000 193,000 7,698,000

2002 6,865,000 605,000 164,000 232,000 7,876,000

2003 7,472,000 577,000 122,000 157,000 8,332,000

Increase (1998-2003) 2,424,000 210,000 39,000 24,000 2,698,000

% Increase (1998-2003) 32.4 36.4 32.0 15.3 32.4

Unemployment Trends 1998-2003 by race (Expanded Definition)



how they will proceed? What assistance dounion negotiators receive? It is critical thatin the current climate, unions are properlyprepared for negotiations. A number ofmediators, involved in assisting unions andemployers in resolving disputes, havepointed out that often negotiators are notproperly prepared and that hampersattempts to resolve wage disputes. In somecases it can prolong disputes and damagethe relationship not only between theparties but also between the union and itsmembers. Mediators have also pointed outthat, at times, negotiators do not properlybrief members on the unfoldingnegotiations. Negotiators need to be carefulwhen and how they report back tomembers’ especially in the midst of a strikethat has become entrenched and highlyacrimonious. Inaccurate or misleadingreports can backfire on the union when asettlement is finally achieved and attemptsare made to get workers to return to work. Aside from proper preparation, unionsand their negotiators need to review theirbargaining strategies. During a recentNumsa bargaining conference, the union’sgeneral secretary Silumko Nondwanguurged delegates to be more strategic in howthey approach collective bargaining. Butwhat does that mean? In the currentclimate, unions have to review theirbargaining tactics. Can they still negotiate as if it is still the 1980s? Unions need to explore the following types of issues:• Whether they can continue using theinflation-based wage model especially inthe case where inflation is either holdingsteady or at relatively low levels as iscurrently the case.• Employers, in an attempt to containcosts, will push for inflation increases,what arguments will unions present tocounteract this? Humbulani Tshikalangeof the Num argues that unions shouldnot look at the global inflation figurebut instead focus on the transportinflation, medical inflation, educationinflation, housing inflation, ratesinflation (water, electricity, sewerageetc), energy inflation (paraffin, gas,petrol, diesel).• Tshikalange also proposed that unions

look at the Production Price Index (PPI),which has been showing a consistentdownward trend. The PPI measures theinput costs incurred in the production ofgoods and services by companies. ThePPI has been on a very sharp decline forthe past three years. In 2002 it was at14,2% compared to 0,6% in 2004. Thishas been happening against thestrengthening of the rand by almost thesame pace. Coupled with low interestrates of 11%, it means lower charges onborrowed money and savings for thecompanies. Companies never raise thissavings, which should contributetowards cushioning the impact theyclaim to be experiencing by thestrengthening of the rand.• There has been much talk on growinglevels of inequality. Cosatu generalsecretary Zwelinzima Vavi recently calledon the ECC to do its job and address thehuge wage disparities. But what areunions doing practically in collectivebargaining to address this? Demands foracross-the-board increases does notaddress the gap between the lowest andhighest paid and merely exacerbates thecurrent divide. • Is there any point in unions continuingyear after year to table a shopping list ofthe same demands?• Do any unions review existing and pastagreements to see whether what hasbeen agreed to is being implemented.What is the point in negotiating longand hard on demands, which onceagreed to do not benefit workersbecause they are not implemented?• Unions claim they are pushing a livingwage campaign, but what does thismean in practice? What about looking atthe concept of ‘income’ rather than‘wage’ (see p38).• Increasingly, employers are puttingforward their own list of demands. Areunions dealing properly with thesecounter demands? 
UNION ROUNDUPThe Labour Bulletin sought to examineunion demands and strategies fornegotiations this year.
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EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONSCOMMISSION (ECC)
The Department of Labour recentlyannounced the long awaited sectoraldetermination for taxi drivers while italso released the ECC’s annual report.The Basic Conditions of Employment Act75 of 1997 (BCEA) makes provision forthe establishment of the ECC, whichreplaces the old Wage Board. TheCommission consists of equalrepresentation from labour and businessas well as independent people who areknowledgeable about the labour marketand conditions of employment. The ECCis supposed to advise the labour ministeron sectoral determinations especially forvulnerable workers and issues relating tobasic conditions. This does not meanthat the minister who could in factpromulgate wages and conditions lowerthan proposed by the ECC endorses theECC’s recommendations. This has in facthappened on a number of occasions.Since its inception in 1999, the ECC hasmade recommendations to the ministeron nine sectoral determinations – somerelate to industries previously notcovered by minimum wages andprescribed conditions such as farm anddomestic workers and more recently themove to cover taxi drivers. The otherdeterminations, which have beenpromulgated, include small business,special public works programmes,contract cleaning, civil engineering,private security, clothing and knitting,learnerships and wholesale and retail. 
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Mining (NUM) The industry has continued to be hammeredby the strong rand, which has impacted onthe profitability, especially of marginal shafts.A number of mining companies haveannounced plans to retrench workers.Negotiations are underway and through thevarious processes the numbers could bereduced. In the initial statements, thefollowing numbers were mentioned: Harmony(4 914 workers), DRD (6 513 workers), DeBeers (1 270 workers), Kumba Resources (400workers) and Ingwe Coal (1 000 workers).  Over the last few months, the Num hasbeen engaged in protracted negotiations tosave jobs at Harmony. This was after thecompany first announced plans to close sixshafts last year with the possible job loss ofclose to 7 000. Following negotiations lastyear the parties agreed on a process toprevent job losses and agreed tointerventions such as continuous miningoperations and the redeployment of workers.Despite these attempts thousands of workerswere retrenched by Harmony during 2004. By March this year the company facedanother threat of strike action. Workers alsowent out on strike at Gold Fields over adispute around the living out allowance. Thestrike at Harmony, seemingly unrelated to theretrenchments, focused on a whole shoppinglist of demands including housing, adult basiceducation, health care and allegations ofracism. The strike lasted two weeks. In itsaftermath, the focus appeared to shift backto retrenchments. The fight aroundretrenchments continues with the unionexploring the option of interdicting Harmonyagainst further retrenchments. Harmony hasindicated that the possible retrenchment of4 900 workers comes in the wake of lengthyconsultations.What of negotiations this year? At thetime of going to press, the union had yet tofinalise its demands for negotiations.Tshikalange argued in the recent Num Newsthat 2005 ‘poses a lot of challenges to ourbargaining approach’. He urged members tomove away from coming up with a shoppinglist of demands as ‘this poses difficulties toprioritise our bargaining approach. Moreover,comrades should identify key objectives to beachieved in the negotiations. This will then

inform our theme for the bargaining process.Such a theme should be able to complementthe recruitment campaign such that we areable to popularise the objectives achieved.Other critical factors we should put moreemphasis on are outstanding issues, which inmost cases are carried over again and again.Clear implementation programmes with tighttimeframes should be agreed upon beforenew demands are tabled. This should beaccompanied by commitments of allocatingresources to the implementation programme.All agreements concluded in the previousyears should form the basis to develop newdemands to avoid repetitions whichsometimes reverses past commitments notbeing implemented.’
Clothing and textile (Sactwu)Wage negotiations are currently underway inclothing and textile whilst at the same timethe SA Clothing and Textile Workers Union(Sactwu) is engaged in a major battle to savejobs in those same sectors. It is estimatedthat 30 000 jobs have been lost in clothing,textile, footwear and leather over the lasttwo years. In terms of bargaining this year, the unionhas sought to balance wages against theneed to save jobs. Hence, demands aredivided into two main categories. There arecore wage demands, which includeimprovements in some existing conditions,and the second element is aimed at seekingways of strengthening the industries in whichthey operate. For example, negotiations have

already started in the clothing industrybargaining council and are expected tocontinue throughout May. The union’sopening demand was a R35 increase, whichin the case of a machinist in the WesternCape who earns a minimum rate of R516,50is in the region of 6,7%.  The employers haveso far offered 1% while the union revised itsdemand to R33. Aside from wages, there are other typesof demands (which could apply to the othersubsectors in which the union is negotiating)include the following:• Various proposals to tighten up existingclauses in the main agreement. Forexample, there are some loopholes in theprovision in one of the main agreementswhere an employer could effectivelydismiss a worker who has been on shorttime for more than six days. The union isseeking to ensure that workers areprotected from dismissal in such cases.• The union has tabled a number of non-cost demands with the clothing employers. A number of these demands are aimed at strengthening the union’s support for the buy local campaign and Proudly SA, which is not doing enough to promote the campaign’s overall objectives. The union is demanding information from the clothing manufacturers as to who their local and foreign customers are (this is aimed at ascertaining support by retailers for the local industry); where they are sourcing imported made up garments for local 

COVER STORY



retailers – and if there are requests from local retailers for this; what belt tightening exercises are or have been embarked upon by senior management. Management is also being asked to participate in the campaign to promote Proudly SA by manning tables at shopping centres once a month and to create awareness around the label of origin legislation.Aside from negotiations in clothing, theunion is engaged in negotiations in leatherand textile, which covers nine subsectorssuch as cotton, which is the largest.Employers in cotton have offered a 1,5%package increase while offers in some of theother subsectors range from 2% to 2,5%,with zero increases in others. Negotiations in the leather sector havebeen concluded but Sactwu is not party tothe agreement (and has distanced itself fromthe agreement) which has been signed by themajority union, the National Union ofLeatherworkers. This agreement is seen to bequite controversial and provides for thereclassification of companies into threedifferent categories from formal to semi-formal and informal. Depending on howcompanies now classify themselves, wagescould be adjusted dramatically. According toSactwu, workers’ wages could be reduced asmuch as R150 to R300 per week.
Metal and engineering (Numsa)The National Union of Metalworkers of SA(Numsa) recently held its national bargainingconference where the union’s generalsecretary warned of a tough round ofbargaining and the ‘battle lines are drawn byemployers to take us on.’ These commentswere made ahead of the start of negotiationsin metal and engineering, on 5 May 2005. Nondwangu told delegates thatnegotiations would be tough and the unionhad to begin to think more strategicallyabout negotiations and centralisedbargaining, which was under threat. He said:‘Equally worrying is to hear messages thatSeifsa wants to decentralise bargaining. Weare also worried to learn that there is a viewwithin Seifsa that it is reaching agreementwith labour too easily and giving away toomuch in the process.’ Nondwangu pointed out

that ‘collective bargaining is not just aboutwages, but a careful, thought-out strategyabout solidarity in the industry, quality jobsand employment security.’ Hence, thechallenge was not, for the union, tonegotiate itself out of the labour market.Instead a balance had to be achievedbetween wages and job security. He criticiseddelegates for submitting inadequatedemands, which in effect, constituted ashopping list of previous demands. Hequestioned delegates whether the union’sdemands were adequate enough to defendand advance centralised bargaining, improvewages and enhance employment security.He indicated that a strategic rethink ofdemands required a proper review of the2003 negotiations and to ascertain whycertain demands had not been agreed to. ‘Ifwe do not think strategically theconsequences are too ghastly to contemplate.We must not just merely retable what we didnot achieve last year. We cannot have a listof 25 demands. We have to justify why weare bringing these demands.’ In terms ofreviewing previous demands, he alsocommented extensively on reviewingprevious agreements. ‘Are we effectivelyutilising the existing agreements? If theunion is not implementing the currentagreement then how can we push forsomething more if we have ensured theimplementation of what we have alreadygot?’In terms of a number of organisationalconcerns in relation to collective bargaining,Nondwangu highlighted the following:• The inability of certain regions to carrythrough decisions taken nationally on anumber of activities leading up to theconference (the bargaining conferencewas postponed because the regions didnot prepare properly).• Is there sufficient capacity in the regionsto lead report backs to get mandates etc?• What is the role of regional office bearersin collective bargaining – are theyinvolving themselves sufficiently in theseprocesses?• What structures should be set up tocoordinate negotiations?What then are the demands, which emergedfrom the bargaining conference? The union

drafted a list of 11 demands, which includethe following:• In terms of wages, the union will demand12% and between 6% and 10% in thesecond year of a two year wageagreement.• In terms of job security, the union isdemanding four weeks notice pay andfour weeks severance pay for every yearof service.• To close some of the gaps, which exist inrelation to the use of labour brokers inthe main agreement, while the long-termposition of the union is to outlaw labourbrokers.• A working group consisting of the union,the Seta operating in the industry –Merseta – and the bargaining councilshould be revived, while a number ofresolutions around training must beendorsed and implemented.• Grading should be linked to the nationalqualifications framework levels.• A number of outstanding demands wouldbe pursued, including an increase inannual leave, adherence to the HIV/AIDScode of good practice, an increase in theafternoon shift allowance and theintegration of house agreements into themain agreement.Meanwhile, attempts were made, at the timeof going to press, to resolve an ongoingdispute at Volkswagens’ Alberton plant overoutsourcing. The union was threatening toembark on strike action over this.
Transport (Satawu)The union has been engaged in a number ofstrikes so far this year in support of its wagedemands. The most prominent strike was bythousands of truck drivers around thecountry (see p68.) The union is currentlyengaged in negotiations with variouscompanies within the Transnet group.Negotiations with the SA Ports Authority iscontinuing with the union currentlydemanding 10% and management on 4,5%.The union is also demanding 10% in itsnegotiations with port operators who areoffering 3,7% at present. As mentioned inthe analysis on the truckers strike, the unionis supposed to be holding a bargainingconference in June.
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Telecoms (CWU and others)Whilst retrenchments have been going on atTelkom and other organisations such as theState Information Technology Agency (Sita),the Communication Workers Union (CWU)has been battling to deal with its internalproblems, which came to a head in 2004.Last year it was agreed that the union’sgeneral secretary Selebogo Kiti would leavequietly following numerous concerns. He hastaken a position at the Post Office. In theaftermath of his departure, the union’sdeputy general secretary Mike Seroba wassuspended. Cosatu general secretaryZwelinzima Vavi at a meeting recentlyhighlighted the state of the union. Vavi saidthe union was living on borrowed time.‘Unless we improve the level of service, wewill die one by one. If I have to name a unionthat is on the verge of dying, it is the CWU.We can all see that they are in trouble.Unless we stop nursing each other, we willregret that we failed to act in time.’Meanwhile, the union recently held anational bargaining conference where thefollowing guiding principles were adopted inrelation to collective bargaining:• Salary agreements should result inaddressing equitable salary differences.• Parties should agree to negotiate andconclude on agency or closed shopagreement within three months after thesigning of wage agreements. • Salary agreements and implementationshould be effective immediately after theexpiry of the previous agreement.• Negotiations should not result in theerosion of workers benefits.• Training and development must benegotiated and agreed upon betweenCWU and companies.• Training on new technology and systemsshould be conducted with all employeesso as to avoid redundancy of employees.In view of these guiding principles, delegatesat the conference agreed on seven coredemands so as to avoid a long list ofdemands which end up confusing theconclusion of negotiations. The demandsinclude engagement to ensure HIV/AIDSpolicies; establish agency and closed shopagreements where the union is the majority;
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ensure income differentials are addressedwith demands ranging from 12% for thelower categories to 9% for the higher levels;demand permanent quality jobs (addressissue of labour brokers and casuals); skillsdevelopment; address salary anomalies andgender equity.
Public serviceLast year the public service unions enteredinto a multi-year agreement withgovernment so negotiations on wages isunlikely to be the focus unless, inflation fallsoutside the parameters set in the agreement.What is likely to dominate proceedings in thepublic service coordinating bargainingcouncil is governments’ proposal to set upone medical aid for all public servants.Government has already registered theGovernment Employee Medical Aid Scheme(Gems) and is now the subject ofnegotiations.
Local authorities (Samwu)SA Municipal Workers Union (Samwu), one ofthe main unions operating in municipalities,held its bargaining conference in December2004 to help chart the way forward fornegotiations this year. At the bargainingconference, key resolutions were adopted inrelation to the type of demands to bepursued and the campaigns to be promoted.Resolutions were adopted on thefollowing issues:• The need for quality jobs. It was notedthat some Samwu members and officialshad been encouraging outsourcing andprivatisation while the union had notbeen sufficiently vigilant in opposingoutsourcing, privatisation and

casualisation. It was also noted thatmanagers lack skills and find other meansto deliver services, i.e. through externalcontracts and consultants.A management layer has to be built that is committed to public sector delivery. The union resolved to oppose all forms of casualisation and demand that all jobs of longer than three months be made permanent.• Employ the same policy of opposing privatisation, outsourcing or casualisationin other sectors such as the water boards and the electricity distribution industry and discipline those managerial and othermembers who are promoting privatisation, outsourcing or casualisation.• Expanded public works programmes(EPWP) have positive elements butultimately remain a poverty alleviationstrategy rather than a programme locatedwithin an overall growth anddevelopment strategy linked to localeconomic development planning. There isno linkage to the creation of quality jobsin the local economy and the creation ofjobs in maintenance in the municipality.The union resolved to support EPWP onlyto the extent that they form a part of aclear overall strategy for economicgrowth based on the creation ofsustainable quality jobs.• The re-introduction of prescribedinvestments will allow the state theresources to improve the social wage,which improvements will far outweighthe prospect of lower investment returnsassociated with prescribed investments. Itwas resolved that the union, through

Cosatu, must lobby government toreintroduce prescribed investments, of atleast 5%, directed at creating qualityjobs, building social infrastructure andimproving the conditions of workers andcommunities.• The creation of a single public service willundermine the independence andautonomy of the local governmentsphere. It was resolved that governmentmust engage with the unions in an openand transparent way on their position ofa single public service so as to ensurethat certain services remain the functionof local government. Central governmentprovides the necessary funds to ensurethe above process takes place and thatsuch funding incorporates thewages/salaries, transfers and maintenancecosts thereafter. It was further resolvedthat local government remain a separateand inter-dependent sphere ofgovernment and that the union shouldcampaign against a single public service.• Government and the South African LocalGovernment Authority (Salga) have dealtwith the integration or incorporation ofthe public service unilaterally. Thisprocess must deal with a range of legaland other issues pertaining to therelationship between the local authoritybargaining council and the public servicecoordinating bargaining council. • A number of resolutions were deferred tothe central executive committee. Theserelated to issues around health and safetyand skills development. The draftresolution highlighted the fact that shopstewards and Seta representatives lackeda degree of capacity, while shop stewards
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serving on structures dealing with skillsdevelopment and employment equitywere not reporting back to workers.Meanwhile, municipalities had notcompleted skills audits. The draftresolution proposed that the unionconclude collective agreements in relationto workplace education and training andworkplace restructuring for positive publicsector reform.In terms of wage demands, the unionresolved to separate demands relating toretirement fund issues and the like fromwages. It was further resolved that thebargaining agenda for the next three yearsincorporate demands in respect of:• housing subsidy;• traditional cultural leave;• selection and recruitment procedures;• induction procedures;• procurement policy;• HIV/AIDS policy;• rental allowance.The union further resolved to consultmembers on a wage demand of a minimumof R3 500 and an across the boardadjustment of 15% or R500 whichever is thegreater. In relation to bargaining cycles, the unionnoted that it had agreed to enter into amulti-year agreement in 2002 even thoughthey were not ready for such an agreement.The union needs to develop a clearunderstanding and position on the issue ofindexing and indicators like CPI and CPIX.The union acknowledged that there are anumber of arguments to be made in favourof or against single and multi-yearagreements. These include:• whether or not the union has the capacityto mobilise workers annually on the issueof wages;• multi-year agreements can allow for anumber of issues, other than wages, to becatered for;• multi-year agreements potentially reducemilitancy;• regular report backs, fighting for othernon-wage demands etc are essential forkeeping members mobilised and buildingmilitancy.The union resolved that multi-yearbargaining should be approached as a tacticand not as a matter of principle.

• Annual wage demands should howeverremain the starting point and that theunions use the period betweennegotiations to report back regularly tomembers.• Wage increases should not be indexeduntil such time as the unions havedeveloped a clearer position on this issue.• The broader political implications of theunion’s struggle for a living wage must befactored into their programmes withmembers and their approach to theemployer.• Unions must do an assessment of thecurrent workforce so that demands reflectthe interests and needs of members. • Unions must ensure that, wherever possible, all agreements have an absolute implementation date attached.• Unions should be conscious of theongoing developments towardsintegration of the public service as thiswill be one factor in determining theduration of any forthcoming agreements.Aside from wages, the union looked at issuesaround job evaluation, essential services andthe limited right to strike arising from theway in which the essential serviceslegislation is interpreted, and therationalisation of retirement funds in localgovernment. This has been part of anongoing dispute. The union has argued thatSalga intends to unilaterally establish its ownretirement fund and to force this fund uponthe sector. Wage negotiations covering an estimated230 000 workers deadlock with Salga inMarch. Samwu claimed that Salga launchedan attack on the unions operating in themunicipal sector by withdrawing their tradeunion rights. Salga withdrew a number oforganisational rights that the union hadsecured in terms of an Organisational RightsAgreement. Samwu is only entitled to theminimum rights contained in the LabourRelations Act. Some of the union rights thatSalga withdrew from the unions included theunion’s right to hold general meetings withmembers during working hours. These rightswere subsequently reinstated. ‘Other union rights at stake also includethe reduction of shopstewards to one-fifth ofour former number. Also at stake is the factthat full-time shop stewards have been

required to return to work. This pre-emptiveattack on Samwu by Salga, an organisationdominated by the ANC, who is supposed tobe in alliance with Samwu is viewed in aserious light by the union. The shutting-downof union offices on municipal premises is alsoanother thorn in the flesh of the union,’ theunion’s general secretary Roger Ronnie said.By the time negotiations had deadlocked,Salga was offering 4,28% and was refusingto move on the current minimum wage ofR2 100 a month. 
Financial sector (Sasbo)Wage negotiations have been concluded inthe four major banks except for FNB, whichnegotiates in August. Increases so far haveranged between 5,5% and 6%. However, allthe banks that Sasbo negotiates with have acombination of wage increases and bonuspayments that form part of the overallnegotiations. This is a trend, according to theunion, which started some time ago and hasbeen refined by some banks. In all instances,the bonus payment and salary negotiationsgo hand in hand and are always linked to afinancial target set by the employer, beforethe bonus payment becomes payable. Thereare different types of schemes. In oneinstance, it was agreed that the bonus poolwould grow each year and would also bepensionable as part of an employees’remuneration. Bonus payments are usuallypaid out once or twice a year and this year,so far, have ranged between 3% and 7%.
CONCLUSIONAre unions paying sufficient attention tocollective bargaining, which is supposed tobe a core function? Are unions usingcollective bargaining strategically so that itbecomes central to recruiting and othercampaigns? Have unions reviewed theirbargaining strategies so that they are moreappropriate for the current climate? Donegotiators have access to all relevantinformation so that they can presentinformed counterarguments to management?Do unions examine the skills, knowledge andexperience of their negotiators? Thesequestions need to form the basis of someserious internal discussion if unions are goingto make any gains for their members in thecurrent environment – the editor. LB


